STATE LEVEL NATIONAL TALENT SEARCH EXAM NOTICE

Panaji: September 5, 2017

Bhadra 14, 1939

State Council of Educational Research and Training, Alto - Porvorim will conduct the State Level National Talent Search Examination (NTSE) 2017-18 FOR Std. X and National Means - Cum - Merit Scholarship Examination (NMMSSSE) 2017-18 FOR Std. VIII at 12 taluka centres in the State of Goa on Sunday November 5, 2017 from 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Students from all recognized High Schools in the state are eligible to answer the State Level NTSE, while as students from Government High Schools and Government Aided School are eligible to answer the (NMMSE) 2017-18. Students from unaided schools, Kendriya Vidyalaya, Schools with Boardings facility and Navodaya Vidyalaya are not eligible to answer NMMSS.

Circular cum application form for the above examinations has already been via e-mail to all the schools.

National Talent Search Scholarship is a very prestigious scholarship. Hence it is appealed the students to participate in large number and make it a grand success.

The Heads of the schools are requested to obtain the copy of the circular and submit completely filled application forms by September 8, 2017 during office hours at State Council of Educational Research and Training, Alto Porvorim Goa.